
OPEN FORUM
NOTE-People are invited to use these columns as a medium of

publicity upon the questions of the day-anything that is for the
good of humanity. Your copy must be legible and upon one side of

the paper only; also be as brief as possible. Articles appearing under
this head will not necessarily carry our editorial endorsement, and
the right is reserved to accept or reject any communication which

may be submitted. Your correct name and address must accompany
your communication, but will not be used if Sou request.-Editor.

m., n.1...ltc:a iu..n.dam 74nn l-tle. a:QA-momnft ni thP ran1 Pctatp firtl sTo Bulletin Readers: Frequently
contributions for this column are re-
ceived by the Bulletin, but cannot
be published because of the fact that
the writer haIs signed an anonymous
signature, but has withheld his true
name and address. Oftentimes these
commnunicationis bear on subjects of
grave importance that are of great
interest.

It may be stated here .that no com-
manications which do not bear the
siglaitures of the contributors will be
accepted for this column. The fact
that Weo require all contributors to
s,•P their contributions with their
trite names and addresses does not
necessarily mean that the signature
will be printed. An anonymous sig-
nature for publication of the Bulletin
and as an indication of good faith
we require that the writer make his
or her identity known to us.--The
Editor.

OLD H. C. L. AND GARDENS.
Editor Butte Bulletin:

We can but note with dismay the
lack of interest taken in gardening
among the people of the flat. There
is enough vacant land in that part
of the town alone to raise enough
potatoes and root vegetables for the
whole city.

Why ship these things in from Ida-
ho and other outside points, while
both land and labor are going to
waste here? Idle boys roam the
streets and destroy vacant houses
continually, and scores of growing
girls are also idle. Tons of fertilizer
are being thrown out on the dumps
at .the same time.

We think it was a vicious thing
for the commissioners to lower t.ie'fqr the commissioners to lower tle I mass or rfie people.

CUT THIS OUT!]
Keep it handy, that you may know where you can make your

purchases, and support those who are helping to support your
paper. The following business houses advertise in the Bulletin,
thus proving that they do not take orders from the agents of the
Emp loyers' association, which is trying to put your paper out1
of business. These advertisers prove they are with you; show
them that you appreciate their support by dealing with them-
they are worthy of your support.tney are wortny or your support.

Restaurants
The Famous Cafe, 124 % E. Park;

Creamery Cafe ,19 W. Broadway;
Rex Cafe, Great Fal! Montana;
Leland Cafe, 72 E. fPrk street.;
SpokaneCafe, 17 S. Main st.; Moxom
Cqfe, 29 W. Broadway; Crystal Cafe,
69 E. Park street; Golden West Cafe,
227: S. Main; Shamrock Cafe, 9 N.
Arizona.

Pool Rooms
..Lambro's Pool Hall, 42 E. Park st.

Golden Gate Pool Hall, 272 E. Park.
Park.

Music Houses
Howard Music Co., 213 N. Main.

Drugs
Woody-Duall Co., 29 S. Main;

Jacques Drug Co., 1957 Harrison av.
Piano Tuner

Thomas Joyce, 208 W. Broadway.
Trunks and Luggage

Montana Trunk Store, 109 West
Park.

Chili Parlors
Pony Chili Parlor, 38/2 E. Park;

Classic Chili Parlor, 210 N. Main.
Tobaccos and Confections

The Scandia, Anaconda, Montana;
Pat McKenna, 314 N. Main.

Vulcanizing
J. L. Mathiesen, Vulcanizing, 40

E. Galena; Butte Vulcanizing Works,
1942 Harrison avenue; Western Vul-
canizing Works, 30 E. Galena.

Chiropractic
Drs. Long & Long, room 126, Penn

block; Flora W. Emery, room 9, Sil-
ver Bow block.

Jewelers
Montana Jewelry Co., Opticians,

Etc., 73 E. Park st.; People's Loan
Office, 28% E. Park st.; Powell
Jewelry Co., 112 N. Main st.; I.
Simon, 21 N. Main st.; Mayer. 37 N.
Main; Mose Linz, Main and B'dway;
Fred P. Young, Room 104 Penn.
block.

Cleaning and Dyeing
The Nifty Hlat Shop, 86% E. Park;

American Cleaning and Dye Works.!
1341 Harrison.

Barber Shops
Ed. Swaidner, 133 % W. Br'dway.

Con Lowney, 309 N. Maip; Park
Barber Shop, 86 E. Park.

Second Hand Furniture
Union Furniture Exchange, 248

E. Park; City Furniture Exchange,
206 E. Park.

Meat Markets
Washington Market, 18 W. Park;

Central Market, 323 N. Main; West-
ern Meat Co., 121 E. Park street;
Independent Market, 128 E. Park:
Second Street Market, 1268-1270
E. Second street.

Opticians
Dr. L. V. Moran, room 104 Pennu-

aYlvania block; Powell Jewelry Co.,
112 N. Main; Montana Jewelry Co.,
Opticians, etc., 73 E. Park street.

Tailors
Fashion Tailoring Co., 47 W.

Park st.; Bernard Jacoby, Tailor, 43
E. Broadway; E. Zuhl, Tailor, 504
W. Park st.; W. Oertel, 431% S. Ari-
zona street; Big. 4, 17 W. Park st.;
Ratish Bros., 83 E. Park.

Cigar Factory
Best In The West Cigar Factory,

28 E. Galena.
Auto -iepair Shops

Grand Avenue Repair Shop, cor-
ner Harrison and Grand; Auto Re-
pair Machile Shop; M. G. Smith, 401
S. Wyoming.

Banks
Yagen Bros., bankers, Park and

Dakota streets.
Baths

Steam Baths, 504 E. Broadway.
Bakeries

Manhattan Bakery, 205 W. Park;
Dal's Bakery, 107 N. Montana at.;
#olsme Baking Co., Olympia at.

ly assessments of the real estate firnis
c- which own the greater part of this
it idle land. In defense of the race

at we will ultimately be forced to adopt

IG sonme system of tawation akin to whalc' is now known as the single tax. I:'

Ie any assessments are to be cut (down,
of it should be those of the householder

it |whose land is producing something

for the benefit of the race. We've
-- got to make it mighty unprofitable

Ie for any man to allow land to lie

ie idle.

Freight rates increase all the time.
o \Vhy should we have the thingK

shipped in to us that. we can rais,
at omne?

V •e Amiierans are willing to adopt
n the latest thing in scientific inven-

l tion but we are decades behindl
is ethically and governmentally. R?

1e means of the telegraph, telephone

the wireless, etc., the profiteer i:
able to corner lhe market in no tinit
and we now have no more effecti\,
means of cornering the profiteel

e than in the days of Washington and

g Jefferson.
se What's the use of fining them'.
-t They only pass it on to the consumer

hI We well remember when Roosevelt
e was going to "bust the trusts"--but

did he? New Zealand has done some
v- effective things that we are going ti

e be forced to do. She taxes idle land
a to the limit and she also forces thi
c man who owns too much of it to sell
s to the government so that it may
g be made available for the small
r farmner. The government also loans
s money to the farmer. It's not un-

constitutional as in Montana, as the
g government there is run for the great

e'umass of the people.

Baatteries Recharged
Montana Battery Station, 224 S.

Arizona.
Beverages

Exelso Distributing Co., 602
a Utah ave.

Clothing, Cleaning and Pressing
Bernard Jacoby, 43 E. Broadway.

Men's Outfitters
Fashion Tailoring, 47 West

Park; Palace Clothing & Shoe Store.
53-55 E. Park st.; Montana Clothing
and Jewelry Co., 103 S. Arizona; O.
K. Store, 24 East Park street;
Big 4 Tailor, 17 WV. Park street;
Shirley Clothes Shop, 14 N. Main;
Boucher's, 29 W\. Park.

D)airies
Crystal Creamery, 459 E. Park st.

D)entists
Union Dentists, Third Floor Ri-

alto building; Dr. C. AI. Eddy, 204-
t 205 Pennsylvania block.

F'urniture
Shiner's Furniture, 75 E. Park st.

;roceries
The Washington, 18 W•

. 
Park;

Allen's Grocery. 1204 E. Second st.;
Kermode, Groceries, 204 E. Park st.;
S. F. T. Cash Grocery, 627 E. Ga-
lena st.; T. J. McCarthy, 64 E. Broad-
way; McCarthy-Bryant & Co., 317-
319 East Park st ret; Bishop Bros.. t
180 Walnut street; White House
Grocery, 508 West Park; Western t
Cash Meat & Grocery Co., 2410 liar-
'yvard.

Gents' Furnishings
Dollar Shirt Shop, Rialto building; t

Hats for Men
Nickerson, The Hatter, 113 W.

;

Park st.

Hardware
Sewell's. Hardware, 221 E. Park

street; Western Hardware Co.. 0
22 E. Park street.

Malt Extract
A. Graf, Lager Beer Extract, 726,

S. Montana.
Ladies' Tailor

J. Durst, Ladies' Tailor and Habit
Maker, phone 2764, room 436, Phoe-
nix bldg.; E. Zahl, 504 W. Park.

,adies' Garments
Popular Ladies' Garment Store,

63 E. Park st.; The International
Store, 210 E. Park; The F'uld Store, I
111 W. Park.

Photography
Thomson's Park Studio, 217 E.

Park street.
Outfitters

Francis J. Early, 715-719 E. Front f
sI treet.

Shoes
Chicago Shoe Store, 7 S. HMain st.;

Walkover Shoe Co., 46 W. Park st.; IGolden Rule Shle Store, Peteri
Brinig, 39 E. Park; One Price Shoei
Store, 43 E. Park.

Specialists 1
'" Dr. W. 11. Haviland, 71 W. Park

street. I
Shoe Repairing

- McMantls Shod Shop, 5 S. Wyo-
3 mini; Progressive Shoe Shop, 1721 1
4 Harrison ave.; Dan liarrington, 49 Ij

"! E Quartz.
Stage Lines M

Philipsburg & Anaconda Stage,
Anaconda, Mlont.

Y, Second Hand Clothing, Jewelry, Etc.
Iu. Sinon, 553 S. Arizona; The

Globe Store, 4 S. Wyoming; Uncler- Sam's Loan Office, 11 S. Wyoming.
e- Undertakers

)1 Larry Duggan, Undertaker. 322
N. Main street; Daniels & Bilboa,
undertakers, 125 E. Park street.

id. Transfers
Expressman, Transfer, 5 S. Wyo-

ming.
Coal and Wood.

East Side Coal and Wood Yard,
;Garden avenue. Phone 5456-J.

e Boarding Houses
The Belmont, 20 East Quartz st.

" We have long beon proud of our

political democracy but since the
war we have realized that an indus-
trial democracy is the next impera-
tive thing.

We haven't yet suffered as we will
suffer ,from the inflated land values.
We have got to get more people back
to the land raising food to eat and
material for clothes. The govern-
ment will ultimately have to take
this up but we can hlilp ourselves
out in the meanwhile hb doing a lot
of intensive gardening in Butte.

There is moral dev\'tlopmlenlt for
any child in the raisinl of a garden.
I know personally severa;ll boys be-
iween 12 and 14 years of age who
do absolutely nothing all vacation
Sliuit runti the streets mald annoy the
it neighbors while all around their

it homes is idle land. The fertilizer
I can be gotten very chef ply and the

Swater has been free the last two sea-
sons. By raising gardens here more
outside land will he freed for grain
which does not require so much ]a-

The schools ought to take( this
imatter ulp in a more systematica way
so that land could he provided for
the children who live itn uptown
regions where there is none. This
systent is very successfully carried
Sout in many cities.

The high cost of living is fast be-
coining a menace to the stability of
our government and we have simply

tol to get busy and utilize land and
labor everywhere.

M. lE. C .

Aug. 27, 1919.
Editor Bulletin:

The little secretary of the state
board of disease once more gets soime
free advertising, owing to his desire
ostensibly to help humanity to
further disease itself. His latest
herald to the public is that they can
have free anti-typhoid soup on ap-
plication of their local health au-

I thorities. What a plausible little

scheme to mulct the dollars out of
1 the gentle public's pockets and at

y the same time p'romot(e the serumlll

I manufacturer and local doctor's
s business. To what depths is the

medical profession descending when
e it loans itself to such coummercializ-
ing of one of the holiest callings on
earth. Of course as society is now
constituted in this country the fi-
nancial viewpoint is always upper-
most, and naturally it means it is to
the best interest of the medical fra-
ternity to have as much sickness as
possible. These serums, while on
their face. alpearing as a good thing
for stamping out the different dis-
eases for which they are labeled, yet,
are capahble of so much more harmil
by their introduction into the humanP system, which then gives them the

opportunity to produce other dis-
eases, which will keep the nembers
of the profession busy figuring out
other serunms for their ciire ad in-
finlit unt.

In the Butte Miner of the 25th
inst., is another dispatch, inspired
by the saute advertising state board
of disease, wherein one E. D. Hlitch-
cock, state bacteriologist, is brought
to the fore as another savior of
health. It sure must lbe pleasant
'reading to the taxpayers of this state

to know that their funds are being
Suse'd for alleged scientific experi-

ments to prolmote one school of heal-
ing which is framing for a mnonop-
olistic hold on the peoplle's health.

A while hack I had the pIleasure
1 of calling thle attention of the public
to the menagerie which the state
g board of health had gathered, con-

sisting of guinea pigs, sheep, rah-
bits, etc., probably dogs also, as it
is usual for thellm to include the lat-
o r in a scheme of this kind. Now,

it is becomliing evident what all this
was for. This savior has been to

ollchest'er, M'inii.., t get propel in-

spiration f'rom that qullarter, so that

influhinza seriuln calan be milaniufac-
tured in this state. ,ast winter the
'Mlayo branid of sCelumt was puronounced
Ihe lbest, and Ithe people werel willing
to take a clance. although the pub-

i lic health service bureau had warned
Sihe pllli it glliilst all sr ilis for this
.2 ..-...... .1 .. ... tl.,, .,,, l ",3r I, - ,l/- - n •t
I the public aiginst aill SPruinin ior t11

Idisease, and even the AMayos were not
quite sure of its efficacy.
The taxpayers good money has to

he spent, alld this coterie of experi-
m enters might as well do it even, if
in the process, dumb alli ills are

tortuled. What Satanic smniles these
geintry have when returning fronm one

of these horrible experiments dis-
cussing the alleged scientific results.
Oh, well! Taxpayers he satisfied,
iou are of too comolnol clay to at-

tain the heights of this scientific
heaven. You should consider it an
honor to dig into your pockets to

pay the expenses, and let this su-
prnllely favored class tell the won-
derful headway friade inl the latest
fashion in medicine. Long may the
sysvtemI live, so that these piurveyors
(ti' fear call exist.

About the net result of all this
will ihe the sowing of more disease
and probably a little psychological
('ffet. iin the way of alleviation of
fle r of influenza.

Wonder if it would not be more
c''onoiti'al to send to India for some

of their fianmous fakirs.
SANITARIST.

Editor Buttt Ihl•lletin:
The buzz or idolizing adniration

emanating from the C1apitalistic
press oi('r the recent arrival of the
Prince of Walt's in Canada, is the
result of our sacrit ice to the world

Sfor th-e cause of demtlnocracy.
Ilow the mniasses continue to exist

on these sugared remllonstrances anid
.;ajolories, how they remain so gul-
lible as to accept this slush and rot

is beyond human ui Indlerstandting.
We are informed that only the

most beautiful of the femtale species,
bIoth of face and figure, are permlit-
I te to come within range of the
littll prince's vision, presumably a
lerson so degraded and vulgar as to
iworkt for a living would prove of-

ftnsive to his esthetic taste.

It i. also advertised that. he is a
gr,,at friend of the workers, we ('ill
well ilmuagine( a descendant from the
th inl tlu of oppressive Englatnd being

Slto 'vtiI'iirmell y btelleficientt. We ar(' of

the ollotioll that the Prince wouldl
inai, a gtood decoration for the
stormy (ind of a lnumbller live muclk
stick.

'Thi.is "atah mnlelbah of tihe uplpah
Ilass'' and his long train of obedient

and submissive servants, will also
shortly a;rrive and accept the amuse-
lientt t hat our beloved aristocracy are
now prelparing. It is a great wonder
that his sensitive nostrils are not
offended with the stench of dollars
earned by the workers, and expend-
ed by the divine rulers of demlocra-
tic America.

J6 aE Jt .*L LaL D U +L+If

PRINCESS OF CHEROKEES

*i 7

This is C'htnkas Champ nu l.a, oil
qlueen and lprincess of lhe 'Cherokeesc

(one of the five civilized Indian tribes).
Shlie lhates mllodlern clothes mind caInnot

wait until she gets back to her ()kln-
Iloma ranch to tear off the New Yorkl
finery untd put on her leather' inoce('a-

sins anda jumpers. P'rincess Pu La
loves American music and believes that
it should precede all foreigln composi-
tions.

FAMOUS WOMEN
PIhoebe ('Carey.

Phoebe Carey was the sister of
Alice Carey. Phoebe was born in
Ohio on Sept. 4, 1824, and became a
writer for periodicals, in both prose
and verse. She was associated with
the Rev. Dr. Charles F. Deems in ed-
iting a volume of "Hymlns for All
Christians." One of her devotional
poems, beginning, "One sweetly,
solemn thought comies to lie o'er ind
o'er," has attained world-wide pop-
ularity. She was nmuch devoted to
her sister, Alice, and dlid not long
survive ier. Alice died on Feb. 12,
1871; Phoeble on July 31, 1871.
Fron 1850 the two sisters lived to-
gether in New York city'. For many
years after their death their home
in New York city was one of the
landmarks, on account of the bril-
liant gatherings or celebrities at the
home of the poet-sisters.

His luke w(arm assurl'ance for the
common herd., gives us unutterable
gratification towards the State for
oul removal fro'm the outside world
so wrapped in the soft music of ad-
ulation towards such paraciwical de-
generacy.

This hollowest of hollow shams
will aciept the meagre hospitality
of the "While House" during his
stay, let us hope that he does not

become interested in thil fashionable
fad of this country, "Prison Re-
form:;," as our present incarcera-
tion is all we can stand.

AlRTHU R BUCK.
Bismarck, N. D.

Eiditor Butte Bulletin:

Amin writing this to you in the fond

hope thht I can get a few perplexing

questions figured out to lly satis-

faction.

I ac 1 just t coimmon worker in the

mines and, of course, I filvor a union

of sonie description where the work-

ers can get what they deserve when

they) really need it.

Being acquainted with the situ-

ation, you will know that the main

I have had several arguments with
fellow workers about bthis One Big
Uniolln i plan where all the worklers

are to unite. Now they say that it
is impossible to unite a highly-
trained craftsman with a--well, say
a dishwashir. HIlow ate we to bring
an iniginerl and a section hand rto.-

gether? A civ;i engineer and a
store clerk.

If your would answer this for me
or tell me where I can get it straight

I would appreciate it and I might
lIe able to recruit a few inore Ileml-
bers for the O. B. U. You will pleaseie so kind asg to leavie iy name outof his, bein r a sn A. C. M. slave and
--- well, they get funny ideas soeme-
tii i ils.

INQUISITIVE.

tulletin Want Ads Get

Result. Phone 52.
I oy'lut svea agmets''iiii-

felwtoksaottis OneBi

EAST SIDE
COAL

ANID

WOOD
GARDEN AVE.,

PHONE 5456-J.
Sal is[ction guaranteed.
Maiuice Eagan, Prop.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN?

BULLETIN SOLD AT.
EXCHANGEI BOFT DRINK

Hllannas: :br, Prop.
-1 01 outihMan Street
HIE~hINA, MONTANA

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

BAIL IS WANTED

WITHOUT FOR THE

MEN WHO ARE IN JAIL
Hundreds of workers are literally rotting in the jails of this country

because of their activity in the cause of Labor. Many of these victflris
of the world-wide class war are awatiug trial-and have been waiting
for many weary nimonths for the speedy trial guaranteed them by the
United States (Constitution. Others were tried and sentenced to terms
ranging froun onie to tweinty years duriing tilhe period of xwaat hysteria,
anrd appeals in their cases are now being taken from Kinlg Capital drutik
II, King Capital sober.

Some of the prisoners have escaped by death, others are dying, many
have contiracted tulberculosis and other loathsome diseases, anid all are
sul'fecring untold agoiy from close cotnl'inemnenlt in the fetid atmnosphere,
from insanitary' and iunhealthy surroundings, from poor arid insufficient
fo•d, and f'ron- inlumalrli treatment accorded them by brutalized( guards.
Past attempts to secure bail for all of these workers in jail have niot
been attended w\ith great success because of the lack of system. In-
dividuals soighlt to secure bail for their personal friei nds, and. failirng to
get the necessary amount they returned what hatd been collected, [hl13
nakinrig their entire efforts fruliless. This was the con dition facing the
delegates from all thre westertn district orgatlizations of the llldustrial
\V-orklers of the World when they met in coifl'ercitce oi July 3 and 4 int
Seattl.le. The delegates solved the problem by ant unfailing nieans-
t rganizalio n.

A Bail and Bond Committee was elected to systematize the work of
collectintg bail atid a nation-wide drive has been stalrteld to secuire the
loan of cash, Liberty Bonds and property sulfficientl to gain the release
o•' all class war prisoners. Wilth practically no advertisilig Six Tlhonl-

saiidl l)ollars were ratised in the first, five days. More than Two IlIrn-
dredI 't'hiousand Dollatrs arle needed to release those now boing hIcl for
I.hlieir La or a tlivity.
Sums of Five l)ollars and up are accepled as loans, and all cash, Lib-

ci ly BHonds or prioperty is tabulated in Iriplicate, one copy going to the
Ipersorn making the loan, anolher beinig retained by the BHail and Bond
Committee, and the third being filed with l the r'Trades Unlion Sayings
and Loan Association of Seattle, with whom all funds, bonds anrid prop-
erly scihedules will be banl ked.

Only those who have been proved loyal and trustw'ortlhy are being
sent out as collectors. Everything possible has been done to safeguard
this bail and bond fund, from the sele!cion of- the committeell to hle
choice of the bank. A portion of the fitid is beinig set aside to return
loans on demand iir case persons who have made them are iforced to
leave the coutlry or have other reasons I'or making a wvithdra.wal.

Ulail will be used to release splecitied persoins where that is desired,
but otherwvise the release will take place by a blind dravwinig of names,
thus insuri nig fairness to ill iprisoners. By common consent the nlte
in Wichita, Kansas. jail will first, be released, as they have been helid
thlie longeslt lanid jail conditions are worse there thlan ailinywhere else inl
the entire couiiry. This bail Ihas niearly all been siibsceribod, and the
nieni will be iitmade cccredited colletelors when released, anld their speedy
release will help to set ollthers at liberty.

No Iecessily exisls for arlgunmeln. Your duty is clear. If your ears
are not clea' to a call iroon your class, it' you feel that an injuruy to one
is atn injulry Ito all, it' Ihore )ibur'is withinii you the fairntest spark of human-
ity, vonl will see tllht the men do notil remain behlind the bars an rin-
rlecessairy minuite ibeanus you withlihell your sulpport.

THEY ARE WILLING TO GIVE THEIR LIVES FOR YOU!
ARE YOU WILLING TO LOAN YOUR DOLLARS TO THEM?

Send all cash, checks and bonds to John L. Engdahl, Secretary of Ball
and Bond Committee, Box W, Ballard Station, Seattle.

Property schedules should be filed with Attorney Ralph S. Pierce,
Room 607 Central Building, Seattle.

Butte Office, 318 N. Wyoming St., A. S. Embree, Bond and Bail
delegate.

. t

FEED HUMANITY-SAVE IT
By W. B. RUBIN

(In Mortorman and Conductor.)
Not a day passes without some

newspaper headline boldly challeng-
ing the eye with such as these: "Food
alone will save Germany from the
reds." "Food riots by the soviets in
Russia." "Belgium starving." "Food
famine in Europe:"

From the storehouse of misfortune
in every nation, including the United
States, hundreds of like philippics
might be taken and hurled, fasten-
ing the attention of our conscious-
ness to a terrible and horrible situa-
tion that has avertaken mankind.

The whole world is hungry.

Men out of work and without
means are facing starvation.

Alen at work, but With the cost of
food beyond their reach, too, go hun-
gry.

The stomach plays an important
part in the life of man. Upon the
battlefield and at the peace table
it dictates terms. It grants no ar-
mistice and recognizes no amnesty.

A breakfast has more than once
been the invisible force behind the
judge's decision.

Food is the chief factor of the
world's problems of today.
The world's profoundest states-

men may meet and restate in new
rhetorical terms a world's concepts,
but their reception will rest largely
upon how well the people's stomachs
are filled.

It is a wise mother-in-law who ad-
monishes her daughter: "If you want
to keep your husband's love, feed
hihm." And so, if things are to stay
as they are, we had better get busy

) and feed the workers of the world.

tBut the feeding today has taken
on a different form. There was a
) time, and it ran through centuries,
when alms were acceptable to the
worker out of work, whe. England
I granted to soldiers theirighit to beg
without police interferencb. But the
soldier of today resents gil, this.

He comes back and boldly't:ells you
of the sacrifice he made when lie en-
tered the service, and .:h speaks the
truth. He boastfully tells you of his
fighting and winning for democracy,
and he does not overstate his efforts.
Now he demands work a•id plenty, of
it-food and enough of it-and he I5
right.

What are you going to do about
this?

Soft speeches, entertainment, la-
dies? No. He is hungry. No sermon
ever satisfied a hungry man. No en-
tertalniment, however good, ever
stilled a hungry stomach. And no la-
dies, however loving, ever, held a
starving man.

It is serious, damned serious.

Statesmen, no wonder you are
alarmed and see spectres of bolshe-
vism and spartacusism. No wonder,
wherever you turn, you see RED.
The political roulette wheel has been
tampered with and its black settlese upon your political defeat and obliv-

ion.
What are you going to do about it?
Labor has risen, like a hungry

giant, out of a sickbed of lethargy.1 and cries for food. The first sign of

a return to health is the assertion of
a the appetite. The workmen of today

1 have an unappeased appetite for the1ave an tinappeasetS appetite [or the i tor 1g1ii1g mie mrLI

y--, ,

Ride over
the T'Fred Spot

in the Da
Need a lift into the long pull of the afternoon?
Step around the comer for a long, cool drink
Uof foamy

A man's drink for fair--a health drink, with
a flavor that you can't forget. Everybody
likes it-everybody's drinking it.

ifferent! Better! Satisfies!
I *COPjy St. Paul, Minnu,,

Exelso Distrib'g Co
803 So. rizona

PHONE 012

re menu of a blessed government-po-
e- litical, social and industrial satis-
r., faction.

D. What are you going to do about it?
Give it to them.
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T•ports of a new forest fire on the
L? li autkee railroad near Ponfield, 11.

'miles from Butte, was received by
f local forest officials last night. A

,f ranger was sent immediately to tlihe
y scene to report on it and to arrangeie for fighting the fire.


